Photography:

A Story-Telling Method
Tell me what this photo means to you
How do words affect a photo?

Picture This: A Snapshot of Health in Contra Costa County

“This picture represents my own personal fears. A child died here on Highway 4, going west. This is a single lane highway, a trucking route. People are in a hurry. There are no sidewalks. The truckers are in a big hurry. This cross represents a child that died 5 years ago. I worry about my own children, like I said this picture is really about my own fears.”
– Brenda Dick
What does water mean to you?
How does water affect your life?

Do you think about it?  Does it matter?
How many different ways can you photograph water?
Show water...or the lack of it
Examples of how I use photos to tell stories
Is one photo more powerful?